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former chairman,  former chair of APA  etc.

severest form of depression  with delusions and psychosis...

elev cortisol...

do they have  HC= hippocampal decr in volume..

mortality of delusional depression = life shortened by 20 years  and not just due to suicide...
due to cardiovasc disease..

he has been a consultant to dozens of companies...

delusions of guilt,  deserved punishment,  nihilistic delusions,
  somatic delusion , delus of poverty,  halluc, typicaly auditory


represents   15% of major depres episodes..

mood congruent psychotic features...

here's a descrip of John Forrestal 1949..

precipit. by being laid off, fired

exhausted,  difficulty concentraitng...

he was the first  sec of defense at the pentagon  (kind of a city... 30k  people... largest office bldg in the world)

built in the late 40s...

he tried to persuade Navy to move into the pentagon... he wanted them integrated and they resisted...

they did not like being integrated into civilian  rule...  Harry Truman was president.

he was exhausted,  unable to focus,  made a suicide attempt!

"Bob, they r after me"  forrestall to aide..

Kremlin has marked me for liquidation

believed that metal sockets for beach umbrellas were wired to intercept his conversaiton..

hospitalized  at Bethesda Navy Hospital

nowadays people do NOT use the terms endogenous vs exogenous...

he suicided in hospital by hanging  himself out the window.. but the sheets broke and he fell to his death..
may 2 1949..

Ohayon and Schatzber, Am J of Psychiatry  159  1855  2002

18,900 subjects in 5 european coutnties

18.5% of major depression subjects had psychotic features.

current prevalence of psychotic major depresisonis abt 0.4%

this is a bad illness...  espec if economic probelms... people die like crazy.

pts hide their delusions..

commonly treated with ECT and drugs..

PMD = psychotic major depression and NPMD = non-psychotic major depression

PSS = positive symptom scale...

UTC = unusual thot content  see keller et al  J psych res  40(1)  22

blue slide with hypothalamic pituitary axis..

glucocorticoids influence abt 20% of the expressed human genome and their effects spare almost no organs or tissues..

stress in the brain leads to CRF release
 fromt the hypothal  goes to pituitary and stims  release of ACTH  which stims  adrenal
to release  glucocorticoids.

GCs = glucocorts  go to receptor which  affects regulation of gene transcription
 leading syn of mRNA and trans of protein synthesis...

depressed pts  do NOT suppress  (in dexamethasone supression test)..

he's been working of this for 30 years...

high values (of unsuppresed cortisol)  is assoc with PMD...

my Q  which direction does the causal arrow go?

stanford  PMD..  study...

measure  cortisol from 6PM  and its  above the  NPMD group and the control group...

cortisol is highest at 8AM  (normally in the normal diurnal variation)

he will show data on amygdala volume and HC volume

****

major neuropsych deficits in PMD...

depression alone does not seem to be necess assoc with  cognitive deficits..

But in PMD  they do have deficits in ATTN,  Exec  function (eg  stroop test)

TMT B = trail making  B test...

N-back test... see Garrett et al 2011  Am J of Psychiatry  168(2)  173-82

must be able to keep  numbers in mind... eg when 6 appears tell me the number that was 2 before it...

get lighting up  ofR  paraHC   in psychotics cuz pfc  alone cannot do it..

R TPJ  same thing...  schizos  activate that  as do PMD  pts in Nback.

***

story Learning
Jeste  am j psych...

CVLT  big deficit

(short delay free recall, vs  long delay  cued..)

CVLT =  
cortisol  has a great deal of overlap... cortisol does NOT work  for dx...

****  hippocampal

a lot of people  say  HC shrinks in depression due to toxic effects of cortisol
look at R HC volume

but NO difference in mean HC volume  compared to controls or to MD pts  (non-P  MD pts)


****
Amygdala Connectivity  (done by  Alan Reiss)

Mike Greicius  et al in Biol Psychiatry  2007  increased subgenual  cingulate connected in MD

****

HPA  axis  dysregulated...
is it due to too much drive  or is it a problem with feedback..

GC receptor is found thruout the brain...

or is it mineralocorticoid  activity  that is too high ..

GR = glucocort receptor   MR =mineralocort  receptor..

give mineraolocorticoid  agonist  fludrocortision and it DRIVES down  cortisol  significantly.

the PMD  do briefly supress but have a reapid  release...

still coudl be too much drive...

he looked at SNPs  that are assoc with various genes in volved with  HPA  molecule synthesis..

did find that  CRH  R1 predicts depression and psychosis...

lots of snps in literature  for  CRH R1...

R**2  was 0.2243  that  crhr1  snps predict the presence of depression...

r**2  for psychosis was only  13%

GR snps predict mean evening cortisol  that was 31%

summary

PMD is a common sutype of MDD that can be differentiated by the BPRS  PSS

PMD is characterized by xs  HPA  excess...;

my Q  isn't elevated  HPA  simply a MARKER  (an epiphenomon) of PMD

A he thinks it is NOT

Q  % of cushings pts that have delusions?
A  not many  but diffic to study  cuz its rare...

Q  non-domin.  temp lobe always involved in psychosis...

so  how wud it be turned down in PMD???


Q  marked recent weight loss causes  elev  HPA axis...  perhaps its due to weight loss...
A  we exclude pts with  recent weight loss...

elevated cortisol is assoc with insulin resistance...



